
The four parts of the sun starting from the center circle represent patient-centered care 

that revolves around the individual. 

Our New Logo & Tagline

As we transition to our new brand over the next two years, we plan to continuously 

innovate our healthcare, expand our footprint, and above all else, focus on you and 

your health. 

Please be on the lookout for more updates about future changes, improvements, 

and happenings at Sun Life Health. 

Sincerely, 

Your Health Starts Here

Patients come first 

Commitment to collaborate

Empowerment through education

Our Promises to You

After years of expansion and fulfilling our commitments to our 
communities, we needed to update our brand to better reflect 
who we are and all we have to offer. 

OUR PURPOSE 

To improve the health and wellbeing of all people and communities we serve. 

OUR COMMITMENT

To provide the highest quality, comprehensive healthcare to all people and 

empower our communities to prioritize health and wellbeing. 

OUR GOAL

To be a model organization empowering all people to achieve their 

healthiest lives. 

Meet Sun Life Health.
Get to Know Our New Brand.

Sun Life Family Health Center started in 1976. We grew from a small doctor’s office 
with only two physicians into one of Pinal County’s largest primary care providers.

For the last 45+ years, SLH has become a valuable community resource while also 

participating in the continued economic growth of Pinal County.

Where We Came From & Why We’re Here 

TODAY, WE PROUDLY SERVE

42,000
patients
from all walks of life

25% of

whom are
children

Coordinated care, we work together to create a 

personalized health care plan that meets your 

individual needs — because your health matters. 

And so do you.

BEYOND PRIMARY CARE

From pediatrics and dentistry to women’s health 

to onsite lab testing, pharmacies, telehealth 

and more.

SAME-DAY VISITS

On-demand, no-wait care when you need it 

— walk in or book a same-day appointment.

SEAMLESS INTEGRATED SERVICES

Coordinated care that focuses on the whole 

person, including education on prevention and 

chronic condition support.

You Deserve
Exceptional Healthcare, 
Without Exception.

Continuously innovate

Professional excellence

Eddie Estrada, MD 
CEO Sun Life Health

Learn more about our rebrand at: sunlifehealth.org/rebrand

Mandie Everson


